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DESCRIPTION OF LAKE BEDS. 

Since coming to Montana in the spring of 1894, I have spent much 

of my time in studying the lake bed deposits in the western part of 

the state, and in collecting and studying the vertebrate fossils found 

in them. 

These deposits occur in nearly every large valley in the moun- 

tain regions. I have myself observed them in the valleys of the 

upper Missouri (above the region of Helena), Gallatin, Madison, Jeffer- 

son, Beaverhead, Ruby (Stinkingwater), Big Hele, Hell Gate, and 

Bitter Root rivers, and their tributaries. 

Hayden and Peale, in the Annual Reports of the U. S. Geol. Sur. 

of the Territories for 1871 and 1872, have given very good general de- 

scriptions of these beds. 

These fresh water lakes filled the valleys and at some time, east of 

the main divide, left only the tops of the mountains standing as islets, 

long islands, and peninsulas in the waste of waters. West of the 

divide the land masses were larger. 

Though over a good share of the area of the ancient lakes there 

are no good exposures yet it is not a difficult matter to ascertain ap. 

proximately their former extent by the topography of the country and 

the occasional outcrops. The sands and clays that compose the de- 

posits are often grassed over, covered with drift, or entirely washed 

away; yet in some of the valleys there are good and quite extensive 

exposures. One strip fifteen to twenty miles long near the Madison 

forms a miniature “Bad Land.” 

At one time there was a large irregular shaped lake extending 

from about ten to twenty miles north of Helena, southeastward, and 

then southward about seventy miles, to the vicinity of Pony, in 

Madison county, on a line nearly west of Bozeman; and, probably, over 

the rather low and narrow divide to the south and up the Madison 

valley about sixty miles farther, making the whole distance between 

one hundred and thirty and one hundred and forty miles. Its greatest 

width from the vicinity of Bozeman to that of Whitehall was at least 

sixty miles. To the southwestward an arm extended up the Beaver 

Head and its tributaries nearly or quite to the main watershed of the 

20cky Mountains south of Dillon. It extended eastward to Vir- 

ginia City, and probably across the divide to the east connecting 

with the waters of the Madison valley, so the South Boulder moun- 

tain range was an island or peninsula. The Ruby Mountains were 
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either an island, or connected by a narrow isthmus at the lower canon 

of the Ruby with the Tobacco Root range to the east. 

Hast of this great lake across the Gallatin range was another lake 

in what is now the upper Yellowstone valley. * 

To the west of the continental divide another lake began in the 

vicinity of Butte, extending westward and then northward, occupy- 

ing the Deer Lodge valley, and perhaps down the Hell Gate to the 

vicinity of Drummond. There was another smaller one in the vicinity 

of Phillipsburg on Flint creek a tributary of the Hell Gate. There was 

also a large lake occupying the Bitter Root and Missoula valleys. 

Near White Sulphur Springs in the valley of Smith or Deep river 

was a comparatively small lake, belonging, according to Dr. W. B. 

Scott, to the later John Day ** and early Loup Fork divisions; while 

the other beds belong to the White River and later Loup Fork 

horizons. As the Deep River beds have been studied, and their verte- 

brate remains described by Cope and Scott, I will confine myself, prin, 

cipally, to the more extensive deposits in the other parts of the state. 

By far the best exposure is in the lower Madison valley. This 

valley extends about twenty miles south from the Three Forks, where 

the Jefferson, Madison, and Gallatin rivers unite to form the Missouri. 

On the west side of the river extending eight or ten miles in a north 

and south direction is a series of nearly perpendicular cliffs composed 

principally of clay, fine sand, voleanic ash and conglomerate, gray in 

color, but often stained with iron. They are usually soft, yet there are 

in places some very hard layers. The river has not cut through the 

bed so as to expose the rock beneath, but the thickness of the ex. 

posure must be at least two hundred feet. 

Above these beds, on the east side of the valley, are softer, marly 

beds, almost white, weathering into conical hills and bluffs with even. 

ly sloping sides which have an angle of twenty-five to thirty-five de. 

grees. I have observed no distinct line of separation between these 

heds and the ones just described. 

Between the marly beds and those above, there is a sharp dividing 

line and the formations can be distinguished as far as they ean be 

seen. Thre is a sudden change from the white slopes of marl to the 

cream colored clays and darker sands and conglomerates of the upper 

beds whose sloping sides are broken by cliffs of harder material. 

There is also unconformity of erosion. The material of the lower beds 

*See Livingston Atlas Sheet (Montana). 

**W. B. Scott informs me that Matthew believes the uppermost 

White River horizon which he has found in Colorado corresponds in 

age to the lower beds in the Smith River Valley. 
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was laid down, for the most part, in quiet waters; while a large part 

of the last described, was deposited by running streams. The latter 

is overlaid by about two hundred feet of cream colored clays. 

There is no perceptible break but the upper layers are less sandy and 

are barren of fossils. As will be seen later the fossils show that the 

lowest bed is White River while the one above the gray marly beds, 

and probably the last two are Loup Fork. 

On top of the benches in many places are hard, brown, rounded 

rocks, some of them very symmetrical in shape. In places these 

form a coarse conglomerate. These rounded stones, which average 

perhaps three or four inches in diameter, when the softer material 

is washed away from beneath, slide down the slopes, in some places 

forming a broad river of them, but flowing only when something dis- 

turbs some part of the mass. The pebbles are composed of hard ma- 

terial, mostly quartzyte. They are coated brown and the brown color 

seems, to a slight extent, to penetrate the rock near the surface. If the 

sun appears when they are wet by a shower they shine like polished 

silver. Possibly they were deposited here when the Madison river 

fiowed at this level. 

There is a general similarity in the lake beds where I have ex- 

amined them yet there are many local differences and a considerable 

lithological variety; so that in nearly every valley one finds something 

new and interesting. In one place there are large perpendicular seams 

of Jasper cutting the hard clay and conglomerate, and cavities coated 

with hyalite; in another, cavities covered with quartz and calcite cryst- 

als, the inner ones lined with a thin coat of quartz, and what were ap- 

parently logs and stumps turned into calcite or with alternating con, 

centric layers of calcite and quartz crystals. In another place there 

are what seem to be ancient geyser cones and hot spring deposits, and 

layers of “petrified moss.” On the lower Madison there is much silict 

fied wood some of which is very beautiful. There are also small qua" 

tities of fossil wood in other localities. 

One almost constant feature of these lake beds is the pure gray 

voleanic ash occupying one or more layers. On Black Tail Deer 

creek is a stratum of this material which is seventy or eighty feet in 

thickness and weathers in a peculiar way. There are pillars standing 

on the slopes and architectural forms resembling marble temples. 

In many of the valleys the overlying material is incoherent sand 

und gravel, and this so covers the other beds beneath that there are 

few good exposures. Then, too, grasses and shrubs cover the slopes 

and benches thus preventing a study of the strata. 

As stated in the Three Forks Atlas sheet the beds are, in some 

places capped with basalt. I have not now data sufficient to settle 

positively the question as to the age of these lava flows, whether be. 
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fore or after the deposition of the Loup Fork deposits; but, judging 

from the character of the strata in the middle valley of the Ruby 

river, I think the basaltic flow that forms the plateau between this 

river and Black Tail Deer creek overlies the Loup Fork. West of 

Dillon and south of Argenta are gray cliffs of what is probably Loup 

Fork, capped with gray lava in layers a few inches thick, showing 

many successive flows. The plateau divide between the Ruby and 

Madison rivers is capped by basalt several hundred feet thick (See 

Three Forks Atlas Sheet U. S. Geol. Sur.). Around Virginia City this 

lava is seen to overlie the lake beds the tops of which reach an alti- 

tude of 6200 feet.. Over this the lava cap reaches an altitude of 7000 

feet; but farther south near Old Baldy the height is about 8400 feet. 

It seems likely as will be seen later that at one time the waters of 

the lake extended over this divide into the upper Madison yalley lake 

thus making one yast irregular lake occupying the valley of the upper 

Missouri above the region north of Helena, and all the tributaries flow- 

ing in above that place. 

Usually the Loup Fork beds are nearly horizontal but the White 

River beds are often inclined at a considerable angle sometimes as 

high as thirty-five degrees. It is evident that during the White River 

period the valleys occupied nearly the same position as at present, 

that in these valleys sediment was deposited to a considerable thick- 

ness; the lakes were then drained and a large part of the sediment 

removed, leaving benches and bluffs in more protected places as at the 

present time. The drainage again being intercepted in Loup Fork 

times, lakes were formed once more and new deposits formed over the 

old; then the lakes were again drained and erosion remoyed a great 

part of these deposits. It must not be forgotten, however, that some 

of the larger valleys were probably not evenly filled and the centers 

were left as depressions, the bulk of the deposits being deposited 

néarer shore. 

While the White River deposits were being eroded the lake in 

the Smith river valley was formed. This was probably dry land again 

before the later Loup Fork lake was established. Scott has ascer- 

tained by a study of the vertebrate fossils from the Smith river region 

that there are here two distinet horizons; and my collection seems at 

present to indicate that there were at least two in the other valleys, 

both distinct from those on Smith river. 

Though these Miocene deposits are geologically modern, yet they 

must represent, humanly speaking, a vast lapse of time. Peale esti- 

mates the thickness in the Gallatin and Madison valleys to be about 

2000 feet or more. The area of drainage was small, probably not larger 

than the whole area of deposition. The streams were short, and it 

evidently took a vast amount of time for the small deltas to push 
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themselves out into the large and deep lakes until a good portion was 

dry land or marsh. Then came a period of drainage and erosion which 

was perhaps as great. As this was repeated, the length of time was 

certainly long enough to make several almost complete changes in 

the species of higher animals. 

The geological age of the beds outside of the Smith river valley 

has been a matter of doubt; and so far as I have been able to ascertain, 

few fossils had been collected from them. Hayden and Peale called all 

Pliocene without distinction. In the Jefferson valley Hayden dis- 

covered what Leidy called Anchitherium and a species of Helix. * 

Leidy described the former under the name Anchitherium agreste.** 

This I believe to be a Protohippus as I have the lower jaw, with teeth 

that cannot be distinguished from that described by Leidy, associated 

with part of the upper jaw and teeth of a Protohippus from near 

Townsend. 

Peale in the Three Forks atlas sheet says: “In the summit of the 

Madison bluffs, in a layer of gray conglomerate sandstone numerous 

fragments of fossil bones were found, which were identified as the 

same as were found in other localities in the Pliohippus beds of 

Marsh.” 

In no place haye I found fossils abundant, yet there has been 

enough to arouse and sustain the most lively interest. No great quan- 

tity of any one species was found and the collection presents a large 

number of species in proportion to the amount ef material. 

Besides the bones mentioned by Peale, teeth and jaws of two or 

three mastodons and a skull of Procamelus were found by ranchmen, 

but so far as I know they have been preserved only as curiosities. The 

Procamelus skull was purchased, and it is now in my collection. 

I give on the next page a table showing succession of strata as ex- 

posed on the lower Madison, with list of the fossils, so far as haye 

been determined, that have been obtained at this place, and from 

the same horizon in other localities in the state. 

There is a considerable difference in species between the Loup 

Fork of this region and that of other localities, but the difference is 

probably one of locality rather than age. There was, I judge, as great 

a difference in the animal life between this mountain region and the 

region east of it as there is to-day. Probably the Montana species 

more resembled those found near Cottonwood creek in Oregon. AlI- 

though the material has not been fully worked up, there are some 

species that are especially interesting as they show the close relation. 

ship between the fauna of this country and that of the corresponding 

* Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sur. Terr., p. 65. 

**Monograph I, U. S. Geol. Sur. Terr., p. 251, Plate XVII. 
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TABLE SHOWING DIVISIONS OF THE MIOCENE. 

Thickness 
Character of 

Strata. 

| Estimated 

Smooth rounded 

pebbles 

Fossils. Newly named 

species italicised. 

No fossils. 

Rather soft cream 
colored clays and 

fine sand. 
250 ft. 

Clay, sand and 
gravel. Some- 

No.j3| 250 ft. | times quite 

hard. Layers 
of volcanic ash. Loup Fork 

No fossils. 

Sciurus, Castor, Mus? Fel- 
is, Canis, Aelurodon saevus, 
Mustela, Chalicotherium? 
Aphelops, 4nchitherium mini- 
mus. Protohippus fossulatus, 
P. speciosum, P. sejunctus, 
Hippotherium isonesum, H. 
relictum, Merycochoerus altir- 
amus, M. mudisonius, M. —~com- 
pressidens, Dicotyles, Gomph- 
otherium _serus, -Protolabis 
montanus, Procamelus  madi- 
sonius, P.occidentalis?P.lacus- 
tris, Blastomeryx gemmifer, 
Cosoryx necatus,C. furcatus, 
C. agilis, Palaeomeryx ameri- 
canus, P. madisonius, Masto- 
don, Testudo nebrascensis, 
—RBirds, Clams, Fossil wood. 

(Smith or Deep River Beds) 

Marl volcanic 
No. 2} 400 ft. | dust; soft lime- 

stone & fine sand. 
Snails. 

Gray and yellow 
clay. sandstone 

No. 1| 200 ft. !and conglomerate 
Hot spring de- 

posits, 

White River on the Madison and in var- ious other Jocalities. 

Castor, Hyaenodon, Hyraco- 
don, Aceratherium, Colodon 
dakotensis, C. procuspida- 
tus, Titanotherium, Meso- 
hippus, Oreodon culbertsoni, 
O.gracilis, Agriochoerus, Poe- 
brotherium, Turtles. 

age in Europe. The discovery of Palaeomeryx has been predicted by 

Cope and suspected by Scott, but it has now become nearly a certainty 

as I have found the inferior dentition—exclusive of incisors and ca~- 

nines,—of one species, and the molars of another, both having the 

characteristic Palaeomeryx fold.* I have also discovered a second 

American species of Anchitherium (using the term in the restricted 

sense in which it is used by Scott); but it is much smaller than the 

* See note under Palaeomeryx. 
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like that of Chalicotherium. 

I give below a table complete as I can at present make it, show- 

ing the faunas of the four different horizons of the Neocene of Mon- 

tana. The lists under Deep River beds are taken from Scott’s Mam- 

malia of the Deep River Beds.* 

There is also a tooth 

White River in 
various parts of 

Montana 

Castor nebrascen-|Stenofiber 
sis, 

Hyaenodon, 

Hyracodon, 

Metamynodon? 
Aceratherium, 
Colodon 
dakotensis, 

Colodon procus- 
pidatus, 

Titanotherium, 
Mesohippus, 

Oredon culbert- 
soni, 

O. gracilis, 

Agriochoerus, 

Poebrotherium, 

Turtles, 
Fisnaes, 
Snails, 

Deep River, Montana 

Lower Upper 

Mon- 
tanus, 

Cynodesmus 
thooides, 

Canis? anceps, 
Caenopus, Chalicotherium? 

Aphelops, 

Anchitherium, 
Miohippus anceps equinum 
M. annectens ? Miohippus, 

M. equiceps? Desmatippus 
crenidens, 

Protohippus 
sejunctus, 

P. insignis, ° 
Merychyus 
zygomaticus. 

M. pariogonus, 
Merycochoerus 
montanus, 

Cyclopidius 
simus, 

C. emydinus, 
C. incisivus, 
Pithecistes 
decedens, 

P. brevifacies, 
P. heterodon, 

Mesoreodon 
chelonyx, 

M. intermedius, 

Protolabis, 

Poebrotherium, 

Hypertragulus 
calcaratus, 

Mastodon 
proavus, 

*Am. Phil. Soc. Oct., 1898. 

Loup Fork of 
Madison Valley 

Montana 

Sciurus. Mus? 
Castor, 
Felis, 
Aelurodon 

saevus, 
Canis, 
Mustela, 
Chalicotherium? 
A phelops, 
Anchitherium 

minimus. 
Protohippus 
speciosum, 

P. fossulatus, 
P. sejunctus, 
Hippotherium 
isonesum, 

H. relictum, 

Merycochoerus 
altiramus, 

M. madisonius. 
M. compressidens, 
Dicolytes, 
Gomphotherium 

serus, 
Protolabis monta- 

nus, 
Procamelus 

madisonius, 
P. occidentalis? 
P. lacustris, 
Blastomeryx 
gemmifer, 

Cosonyx necatus 
C. furcatus, 
C. agilis, 
Palaeomeryx 

americanus, 
P. madisonius, 
Mastodon, 
Testudo 

nebrascensis, 
Birds, 
Clams, 
Fossil wood, 
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The greater part of my collection was obtained along the bluffs 

bordering the lower Madison valley on the east. These extend north 

and south for a distance of fifteen miles, being in some places seven 

hundred feet or more in height. Though there are no permanent 

streams cutting through them, occasional heavy rains and melting 

snows have carved many ravines into the soft material, and exposed 

much of the rock. On the northern slopes grass and trees sometimes 

grow in abundance, while the hot dry southern slopes only support 

dwarf cedars, scattered, hardy shrubs, cacti, and occasional bunches 

of grass. The conditions are favorable for the finding of fossils if they 

occurred in any great number. 

All the Madison yalley fossils with the exception of a few teeth 

and bones, and the skull and jaw of a rodent taken from the White 

Kiver beds were found in the Loup Fork strata. 

I have found a limited number of fossils from both horizons in 

widely separated localities from near Lima on the Red Rock to the 

vicinity of Townsend on the Missouri. 

Southeast of Dillon is an exposure of a few rods in extent where 

fragments of teeth and bones were quite numerous. Prof. HE. A. 

Steere, then principal at Dillon, discovered this locality in 1894, and 

obtained from it parts of upper and lower jaws and teeth, with 

other bones, of a species of Protohippus. a 

West of the main divide * only a few fragments have been found, 

among which are a small piece of mastodon tooth, the distal end of 

the ulno-radius of a camel, an incisor of a rodent—probably Sciurus, 

and a few pieces of fossil wood; found in the Bitter Root valley. Some 

who have dug wells have found fossil wood and fragments of bone; 

but, so far as I have examined them, these beds are very poor in 

fossils. 

There were lakes west of the mountains that existed in later times 

than the others that have been described. In the latter region there 

are few, if any, places where the ancient shore line can be plainly 

traced. In the Missoula and Bitter Root valleys on the mountain 

sides and along the foot hills are level lines or small terraces, evi- 

dently shore lines, formed by the dashing of waves against the 

mountain sides. These can be nicely studied around Missoula. The 

University buildings stand at the foot of a steep mountain slope, 

and on this slope about sixty of these lines can be counted, beginning 

near the foot and extending upward, perhaps a thousand feet. The 

same is seen on Mt. Jumbo, and on the hills north of Missoula. They 

* Since this was written a small Loup Fork exposure near Druin- 

mond has yielded some excellent specimens. Several White River 

fossils were found near the same place. 
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are also found along the Bitter Root. Prof. Elrod says they are still 

plainer in the region of Flathead Lake. These lines are always level 

and keep at the same altitude along mountains of hard quartzyte and 

hills of loose gravel. It is difficult to see how these lines can be pre- 

served so long where the material is soft and incoherent; and one is 

led to believe that the water cut with comparative rapidity through 

its barrier in geologically recent times. When the water reached its 

highest point it remained for a long time at or near the same leyel. 

Prof. Bailey Willis of the U. S. Geological Survey who has visited this 

region suggests the idea that this was a Pleistocene lake dammed by a 

glacier. In the Missoula valley are soft laminated clays quite different 

in appearance from these from which fossil bones were found. 

The lake beds lie in contact with all the older formations that 

occur in the western part of the state—the Archaeon, Algonkian, Cam- 

brian, Devonian, Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous.* The newer beds 

lie unconformably on the older—at least in many places—and in the 

interval between the deposition of the two the White River beds 

were tilted and carved into hills and benches and valleys, and the 

waters covered them again, after nearly all vertebrate life had 

changed, and a new deposit was made with remains of a later fauna 

entombed in it. 

The most of the remains found are mammals and turtles, though 

there are a few fragments of bird bones, representing two or three 

species. Many snails and a few clams have been collected but have 

not been determined. 

I have had time to study and describe only a small portion of 

my collection, and then under circumstances not the most favorable; 

though the young and growing University of Montana has done all it 

could to help me. It has been my effort to make as few mistakes as 

possible, yet, as circumstances have compelled me to work alone, iso- 

lated from other collections and libraries complete with the literature 

needed, it is impossible that no mistakes should be made. So I ask 

the kind indulgence of those older in the work and more favorably 

situated. I think it better to do the best I can than to leave other 

workers in perfect ignorance of what is found here. 

It could hardly be expected that in the formation with fossils so 

much resembling the Loup Fork of Nebraska there should be so 

many new species as I have described. I have described none how- 

ever that I could classify with the species already found; though it 

is sometimes difficult to settle the matter by the short descriptions and 

* For general history of these lake basins see Livingston and 

Three Forks folios of the U. S. Geological Survey. 
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measurements without illustrations that have sometimes been given. 

I recognize the fact that species making is only the beginning of the 

work of the palaontologist, but it is the beginning. 

The fossils described were found by myseif with the exception of 

one, for which due credit will be given in the proper place. 

Though this is only a preliminary paper, and I hope in the near 

future to publish something more complete, I wish to heartily thank 

those who have taken an interest in the work without whose help 

I could not have even done as well as I have done. Hspecially am I 

indebted to Dr. Oscar J. Craig and Prof. Fred D. Smith, of the 

Montana State University, who have taken such an interest and done 

so much to help me in my work; and to Prof. M. J. Elrod for his con- 

stant enthusiasm, encouragement, and practical assistance in more 

ways that I can mention. To Dr. W. B. Scott, of Princeton Unt}- 

versity, I owe a debt of gratitude for his generosity and willingness at 

all times to give advice and assistance. My friend Mrs. H. C. Irish, of 

St. Louis, Mo., inked the drawings, but she is not responsible for any 

iicorrectness in them. To the many others who have given so much 

help and shown so much kindness I can only express my. gratitude 

in a general way. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES. 

ARTIODACTYLA. 

GOMPHOTHERIUM SERUS, N. SP. 

PLATE I. 

This species is represented by the anterior part of a mandible, with 

alveoli of incisors and canine, the coossified symphysis, a first and sec- 

ond premolar nearly complete, a broken third premolar, a complete 

fourth premolar, and a small portion of the first molar. One side of 

the mandible is broken back of the symphysis, and the other below 

the first molar. 

The symphysis is rather long and completely coossified. The in- 

cisors were large, apparently decreasing somewhat in size from the 

first to the third. The canine was close to the third incisor. The for- 

amen mentale is below the front part of first premolar. Premolar 1 

is a simple cusp, but with two strong roots. It is placed nearly 

equally distant between the canine and the second premolar. 

From premolar 1 the upper border of the ramus rises gently and 

then more abruptly to premolar 2. The second premolar is compressed 

laterally with a longer cutting edge but is only a trifle longer at the 

base than the first. Premolar 3 is considerably larger than premolar 
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2, and premolar 4 still larger than premolar 3. The last premolar is 

much like that of Procamelus occidentalis Weidy, and of P. lacustris 

to be described later. The ramus is rather slim. The incisors were 

nearly procumbent. 

Found by myself in a clay cliff in bluffs on the east side of the 

Madison valley, Gallatin Co., Mont. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Length of diastema between canine and first premolar...... Ole 

Length of diastema between first and second premolars.... .  .017 

Length from front of jaw to second premolar.................  .056 

Heng thyotpremolars 2)7o ANA. a,c. 5 ssltradeeionaa cvs 8 ee eis ak O29 

Length of first premolar......... Seperate Phos diac oa ke SI . 0065 

Menstheot second {prem Olaiy ss hire <b cise samo ehanio os Sew leldS eek .008 

PUAN cOr COTE ECMO A treo suevsecs ss oicls heme omiers RON aaisie Seem ter OLOD 

Pent Ok TOULtM spreMOlalys:. sce cisco oC se Seeis sic cee ek Gs pect em .0112 

Depth of ramus beneath premolars? 3.56. 22sec ce eo ee oe .021 

Deptheoreramus beneath “molar zr... cs ees a loterae sate ors he .025 

CHS CNEOL SV MNP MY SI Steet saat. ite cuneate ouslel Ss Sloserehers sow ahoe Soa eran . O40 

PROTOLABIS MONTANUS, N. SP. 

PLATE III. 

Represented by the entire superior dentition of the right side, with 

the exception of the first incisor, which has fallen out of the alveolus. 

All the incisors were large, well developed teeth. The first, judging 

from its alveolus, was as large as the second. 

The species was larger than P. transmontanus Cope* from Cotton- 

wood Creek, Oregon. I will give the main points of difference be- 

tween this and Cope’s specimen. 

In the present species the distance between the third incisor and 

the canine is twice as great. The height of the crown of incisor 8 is 

greater. In P. transmontanus Molar 2 is as wide as long. In the pres. 

ent species the anteroposterior diameter is greater than the transverse. 

This is also true of molar 38. Premolar 2 is two-rooted but is small as 

compared with premolar 3, which is a trifle longer than premolar 4. 

In the present specimen there are two first premolars of almost 

the same shape and size. They are closely crowded. The anterior 

one is slightly larger than the other, and perhaps should be taken for 

the permanent tooth. This, measuring from the roots of the teeth, 

*Bulletin U. S. Geol. Sury. of Territories, Vol. V., No. 1, p. 67. 
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would much more evenly divide the space between the canine and pre- 

molar 2 than in P, transmontanus, where premolar 1 is only about a 

third the distance from the canine. If the posterior tooth be taken as 

the permanent one, then the conditions would be reversed and premolar 

1 would be a little more than a third the distance from premolar 2 to 

the canine. 

Incisor 3 is a long (high) robust tooth, much larger than the canine, 

but much like it in shape, being pointed, slightly curved forward, and 

subround in section. The first premolar is smaller than the canine 

antero-posteriorly, is not so high and is more flattened on the inner 

side. Only the top is coated with enamel. 

Premolar 2 has nearly the form of a half cone.There are two slight 

coneavities on the inner side, one anterior and one posterior to th»: 

median line. On the outside of premolar 3 is a small anterior ridge, 

posterior to this a broad convexity on the protocone, and back of this 

a smaller one and a well developed posterior ridge. 

The molars are so much like those of | Gomphotherium cameloidrs 

figured by Wortman (Extinct Camelidae of North America,*) that if 

only the molars had been found they would have been taken for teeth 

of that species. The length of the last three premolars and the molars 

is about one-fifth greater in Protolobis Montanus. 

The last two molars differ from the corresponding ones of P. Zrans 

montanus in being less quadrate, the posterior portion being narrower 

than the anterior. 

Dug from a clay cliff, Miocene lake beds, lower Madison valley, 

Montana. 

Portions of the posterior part of the lower jaw were found, in- 

cluding a mutilated third molar. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Length of dental series from front of base of first incisor..... .195 

Diastema between incisor 3 and canine, length.............. 012 

length of imeisor 3, anteroposterior... .. oo... cl aes aie 0095 

Widithi-of uncisonis tran SVierseaeimmeiatmeren esis cack coomen es caniens Pee .009 

Diastema between canine and premolar 1............. .015 or .021 

Diastema between premolar 1 and premolar 2.......... .019 or .014 

Length of three contiguous premolars... 3.2.2.2 .5...2- ses se . 088 

Length of Premolanv2 aie tien crore ter rote Richie ei ies ie eee 009 

Length: of -Premolareatn sit tice = vie o ceeas eters whe cons alae Aenean eae 016 

Teng th iof |“ Premiolar abe ye percrs Ae stae shsvake slbhene eer atepar ec Gh aeRO 0148 

Width tof iprenrolarss menLearestece serene sete a meri ee .009 

Non, VEDI, INNS Teli Wolk, Oe WIDE, ip. Takes 



ACO nreMm Olay 4, STEALS ate scree ls cle as cleieelelele ales cite a ala a os .01838 

Menon Ol tlie MGLAT WSCTICS 2). <ct eects vs wleieye cieieiele es © ss els sale ve» .066 

I GrageA Na ie TEN ENOTES Gerd Otldd Carne, bab Gio DigheOtG DO SUIOIe Od cb wine IpOGigmnoacc . 0208 

ECD ETM MET IACI anced es = era ee Mone is yoked spotacer usr s cis afesta} a iolave ain © a wie euslette .018 

Tur OF earl) OL Ien ie wiciesonatelorern ein, ale Caste ee uchata ialelg tietele easieiehes .025 

WU OL MOlan 2 .eregvestysAMteLiOl. 6.02. ay aes ete vee. -OZLS 

Width of molar 8, posterior. ..... DEP cteea ttkeie ee ees eave eat .O17 

Lid. WEY TaN Cie Rb s a dee bioclois 0 cee Moding cane o aid oe orocaGctolonc .025 

UA CU Oe OMAID sso AM LCTIOM sco s ctene s cierers. ciel sieveys/e susts eho ohe oer .022 

WiC TmO Le IMOlATES, MDOSTCLION «<hr estes atc ve heces elves boo here ole 0165 

PROCAMELUS MADISONIUS, N. SP. 

IREATE le 

This species is represented by a nearly complete cranium found by 

Mr. Dunbar of Gallatin City several years ago, at the foot of the bluffs 

bordering the Madison valley. The molars on one side had been broken 

away. I purchased the specimen and on clearing away the hard ma- 

trix found most of the cheek teeth on the other side in a good state 

of preservation. The skull is considerably broken and crushed an- 

teriorly, and the roof of the brain case including the sagittal crest 

is gone. 

The skull differs im many respects from that of P. occidentalis 

Leidy, found by Cope in the Loup Fork beds of New Mexico. 

The skull is about one-fifth larger than that of (Camelus dromedar- 

ius and is proportionally broader. The width between the second pre- 

molar and third incisor is more nearly uniform; but the palate widens 

much back of premolar 4. The malar ridge of the maxillary is almost 

obsolete; being represented by only a slight narrow prominence at the 

anterior-inferior border of the molar. ‘The posterior part of the malar 

rises to the middle of the orbit; the anterior part does not rise 

as high as the middle of the orbit—only about one-third the 

height. The zygomatic process of the squamosal is higher relatively 

to the orbit than in Cope’s specimen or in the modern camel and is 

arched upward being inserted obliquely into the notch of the malar 

just back of the lower half of the orbit. Though the skull is broken 

in this region I judge that the lachrymal sinus was small. 

The anterior-inferior border of the basioccipital is not angulate, 

but is smoothly rounded, as is also the basisphenoid. In front of the 

occipital condyle there is a quite high, broadly sloping, transverse 

ridge, divided in the middle by an oblong fossa. Posteriorly this fossa 

is continued in the form of a suture which is evidently the division 

line between the imperfectly coossified occipitals. Above the foramen 
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magnum on the median line of the occipital is an acute angular ridge. 

The foramen infraorbitale anterius opens above the posterior part 

of the fourth premolar and the anterior part of the first molar.. The 

palatal notch is V-shaped and extends forward as far as the posterior 

part of the second true molar. 

The third incisor is a small tooth in comparison with the canine 

which is large, robust, and oval in section. The second premolar is 

quite large being about four-fifths as long antero-posteriorly as pre- 

molar 3. Premolar 3 is almost the same in form as that of P. occi- 

dentalis, figured by Leidy. The exterior-anterior part of premolar 4 

is slightly concave but back of that slightly convex. In the molars 

the anterior external ridges or horns of the crescents extend some- 

what forward, overlapping the tooth in front; but they do not extend 

outward very prominently. The external ridges on the middle of the 

crescents are mostly feeble. The first premolar is one-rooted. It is a 

little longer than the third incisor. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Kotalslength- of-skaill< a boliteetsecais oe cone ees) ceases one ie oer . 380 

Length -of part “presen Gdlacyatie a ais h wccus arctense tuevenebe hee eliers eo eee .370 

I y2) aye el olger 0} aap GK E4t=.0) boas eA er ee etic Roe een NE Oo Ea CS .008 

Heicht: Of ANCISOR Ee cit ne eee ore ree ae nase ne eee .012 

Diastema between incisor 3 and canine...................... .014 

bengeth of) Canine antero-posteriokes. aac) aoe oer O15 

NOG ey NE CLMMINES oo dabonddlc COoUboDOOdES GacouodaEog Ona snsvbCC O11 

Canine to premolars, 2 sehee Bio cathe ois wn eter cua a eens Gather .018 

Leneth- of premolar: Us se Mere citeaiee = ce lore ee cae Te ACC Re .010 

Width: of; premolar Wx. 3..ctimpatig eel gee oeie wes tease a ete gt ae eee . 0082 

Premolar. i to -premolar 25 yen. cece ote ws tos eee eee 

Last <three= premlolans:s.,c..ticr cree saeccie Gas tat ereisiet one eae enor nee 045 

Length: of - premolar 227. xcUGct sw os ois stucte Sivertson shay Glenn eee .014 

Lengthof premolar iS eae seas cee ene Groene biciete oty neeeaes OIG 

Width--ofpremolar Since See coe oe eosie ieiielen oeketn eo eee .010 

Length Ofuprem Olan Ay ise oo tes jonah ome haa ee ahaa Bee oR ere OE 

Width of spremolamry 4 ye repom otc acek <n coc arcuacsrenoie Nieezuseedl, senor esa .016 

Leneth iof molar SrieS racer ee eo ere er ee about .082 

Wadith between last InCisonsiaccam cise cristata cise ae .023 

Width. between ‘canines. 7.c.c5 3 couse: holt nt oe eee Ieee .023 

Width) between first a premio) aise tera cc ii eee eee .023 

Width between ‘Second premolars <2 5. 1. cce amie nie ene .026 

Width Jbetween: tourthy premolars ic ccusc se ieee clots oie a eieiee a em hee 

Width between scecondsmolarssshOmtss sori cetera merece . 0426 

Wadth “betweens third! smOlars arms cscet i cesiesicaae erat eae eee .058 



Amtero-posterion diameter Of Orbits... 0 os sc ce ee oe eos oe wee OAS 

Pernpendiculan diameter Of Orbits)... 2. 4..72.8- 554.6. about 043 

It is possible that this skull may belong to some species the in- 

ferior dentition of which has already been described; but in the same 

leeality I have found two rami which I provisionally refer to the same 

species. These rami are different from anything with which I am 

acquainted. It is possible that these two specimens are from distinct 

species, but they are so nearly alike that I prefer to consider them 

as one until other parts are found. 

Mandible. The specimen which I take as a lower jaw type con- 

sists of a horizontal ramus broken off a little back of the second 

molar, with a third incisor, the first premolar, and the first molar 

complete, and the larger part of the second molar, with parts of 

alveoli of incisors 1 and 2, of the canine, and complete alveoli of the 

third and fourth premolars, with a small portion of premolar 4. 

The jaw is slender. The lower part of the anterior portion in 

front of the ‘angle of the chin, is nearly horizontal but slightly con- 

cave to a point below the third incisor. Here there is a rather abrupt 

upward curve, but the exact shape of this portion is difficult to make 

out as it is somewhat broken and displaced. The third incisor is rather 

broad and thin, concave within, and convex on the outside. It is semi- 

procumbent, as were also the first and second incisors. There is a short 

diastema between the third incisor and the canine, which, judging 

by the portion of the alveolus remaining, was not a very large tooth. 

The distance between the canine and the first premolar is about 20 

mm., and the distance from the first to the second premolar is about 

the same. The first premolar is small and thin with sharp edges and 

a long backward-curving root. The -second premolar was small and 

one-rooted. Molar one has a high crown. The foramen mentale is 

near the angle of the chin, just in advance of premolar 1. There is an- 

other foramen beneath premolar 3. The jaw fits fairly well the skull 

just described. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Length of jaw from third incisor (anterior edge) to molar 3..  .192 

Ganinetoeirst spremolar vabout, «0: <2. Ga seek obs wees nee .020 

Hirst premolar to second premolar. .... 2:5. .0. 225 Salons ee ee .021 

MIMEOMAOtepreMolarse2: oA Bali. caecum lnw Seoaaaklehe tee 2 O4D 

TEA wey kent Oy MINGUS OMS ony ve Vayavsud ees s oe nleks fore tol la ss se elavdye ins. oerme ee oa pre ed 

Mauldin ot wshind MIN GISOne TRANS GESC% cist s% cccnbes oes > Gin dlieve cee leee's 006 

BEGTOG Ota: AMCISOT soi aceevorieyciehs cher os cusidsle nian ers<tee sien esse) sO20 



ength of sfinst preniolan= cnr sel aches ee scr oni sieracke oieereiiee eae .007 

Width -of first* premolars. Gykscut ce selec notoee sharia one eres .004 

engech sof srs Ml Olas Sepeyscchscsks oc hooves) pie 8. we woraeon sesh ekclansyore tebe te theaets .031 

Width of first molar: jesche this, « atecaiety chars oresiraneks store eae rere .015 

Bleicht, of stinstemol ar c(Geatest) emi: seit seiom oltaeret eit nreen arene .020 

Length: -of “Second MOA. see esse oka sheuete hs eveaelst oleae auo tester .085 

Depth of ramus behind third incisor, about.................... . 033 

Depth of wamus* behind premolar, (ete cise an scrote voter aieeeteienrs .0294 

Depth of ramus beneath premolar 2: f.6): 2. seas eens ster 0381 

Depth vot ramus ebeneathemolarel st ccrrcinl: cre aurea . 0367 

Depth of ramus under molar 2, posterior part................. .041 

Found in clay cliff, lower Madison valley, Montana. 

The second jaw fragment contains premolars 3 and 4 and molars 

1 and 2, and a fragment of the mandible. The teeth are large but 

the ramus is even more slender than the corresponding part of the one 

previously described. Premolars 8 and 4 are about the same size. 

The latter has a posterior valley. This tooth does not fill the pos- 

terior part of its alveolus. The lower border of the ramus is nearly 

straight. There is a small alveolus under molar 1. : 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Premolar 3. Premolar 4. Molar 1. Molar 2. 

M M. M. M. 

Length.. .0185 .020 .028 . 0347 

Breadth . 0085 .009 .018 .020 

Height... .013 . 013 greatest .022 greatest .026 

Length of last two premolars and first two molars............  .0965 

Depth of ramus beneath premolar 8, anterior.................. .028 

Depth of ramus beneath Molar 1, anterior.................... .028 

Depth of ramus beneath molar 2, anterior.................... .029 

Depth beneathemolar-2— POSteriOns seas ere ie cheek elroy .032 

Found in lower Madison valley, Montana. 

PROCAMELUS LACUSTRIS, N. SP. 

PuaTE I, Figure 2. 

The type specimen of this species is the left mandibular ramus with 

all the teeth except the incisors. The dentition with the exception of 

the canine is nearly like that of P. occidentalis Leidy. ‘The principal 

differences so far as I can determine are in the smaller and more 

compressed canine and the depth of the ramus, which is much slimmer 

than in P. occidentalis. Premolar 2 is also more robust than in the 

specimen figured by Leidy. There are some minor differences in the 

teeth which approach nearer to P. angustidens Cope, especially in the 
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form of molar 3 and the inner surface of the molars; but the speci- 

men is smaller; premolar 4 differs in width; and molar 1 is shorter. 

From Cope’s description I judge that the diastemata are shorter. 

There is a very large mental foramen, the posterior part of which 

is beneath the anterior part of premolar 1. It is very deep and oval 

in shape. There is also a small foramen below the line of contact be- 

tween premolar 4 and molar 1. About one third the distance from the 

lower border of the jaw there is a depression extending beneath the 

‘last three premolars and the first molar. On the inner side one extends 

near the lower border under the molar series. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Mente Ota ies tt cClasStemaes . cicpia o siejeis oneiels areieyers wisha oterere ele sonisils > .0165 

OVS Le Otek GATUINT Cie ts ry choy Giese sacite sitrspeusieiel ave sueheial | ove). oie) a. de enatuauayels% .008 

BOUT Gt LTS Seer ID che tearciaee, VN arch oie Re cet bate stega) cha}ieielishiits wish sustlerers .005 

Hee oie Ota EOMLO LAT lis Faso <tavene spas wa jayeld © nS a varerapets la o.c/ eleven Saal e's .009 

Ai lr isR ee Cpe OTST IA OM EATS call satan ane sateve Rich chs ashcjcrete'<i.oyt) Gb) uate Suche’ iopevese s &.sie 8 - .0047 

Men otto SCCOUG sOIASTCMA:. sis os bi. cielelsis ss sel sun Gersien © specre sore .012 

HPeTNS EO fe PETMIOLAT 12 eee etn hers (fete loece mere scabaye eieieas Gaara wisi cire'e) S)e tuens . 0124 

AV Ver i ett TINOU AT 125, cr eerkeys eta rehses stone -olalre ac: «) siebegemerai7e s cpascleeies erste .006 

Wene theo premMoOlat anc chase) catensic J ccic Gre <cls he ote: Hye isustevas is te) ale, suet « .015 

NVA tole POMNO Laan ctr eeticctale erctets: ereacist oyailv is Grsvereneue @ sickened o-ieiens . 0065 

ESM eO te PRCM OLA SA reek eeieverevs oorteud Helo ale agiitelepoieie ensue ere ers elegy 0177 

SUSHI Cash NWeeOy FeearfOTSETINO LAT 4 ess rats Saphire cic ep Meadl oo SisdO Stes lovers arse ata’s eo eres .009 

Space occupied by all the premolars.....................2-08. . 064 

Neem cies Ofee OLA” calor cn. eee eternal <iceoai'aya) oie Suabeye. wim 2) ble + oysy/ejial onel“ay dae . 022 

Witolinia air aici Bisa leg cae nee io coe Inc area oi ao ae nL erm ree .014 

EE ROa TOM Oder TAO LATS 22, os ako brass oherraves ogeveh seller e.c ise) evsiehs, sisilagd ars Gea bias aM Seer = .02638 

ST CAEN Op fempT INO LATS fm cxccenrsote creates ols sis) Saar avauaue ate tone Oper awake s¥slMiepayecsneca .0153 

PRCT ee Olea IN) OLIN, oc. ray tera mete alsrel gua wesleuet hea Day ois 8 Zc alaze Steere a OBO 

SOT CHG Tae Ot: oI Ol Doh es trav apotaters, ceoweye-cheia tsi crake ai chaverehousi 5.014, s4s\/e slashes, 7a pheas te Se .014 

Length of last three premolars and the three molars..........  .1286 

Wepihvor mandiblerhelows premolars 357 ke. swine cra ne « .019 

Depth of mandible beneath premolar 2......................- .0232 

Depth of mandible beneath premolar 4.....................%.. .0254 

Depth of mandible beneath molar 1, anterior.................. .026 

Depth of mandible beneath molar 3, front.................... .0335 

Depth of mandible beneath molar 3, back.................... . 046 

Found in the Loup Fork beds of the lower Madison yalley, Mon- 

tana. 

Besides the camel remains above described there are many others 

which will be described in a future paper. 
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PALAEOMERYX. 

This genus is represented in my collection by portions’ of two 

mandibles, and, probably, by the superior dentition posterior to the 

second premolar. One ramus contains the six molars and premolars 

complete, and is in every essential character like the European Pa/le- 

omeryx including the characteristic Paleomeryx fold. The other 

larger species is represented by a portion of the ramus containing the 

three molars, somewhat broken, but all showing this fold more plainly 

than in the preceding from which in it has nearly disappeared—espec- 

ially on molar 1—on account of the teeth being much worn. 

There is now little doubt that the name /Palaeomeryx aS now used 

applies to American as well as Old World species; but this is 

no cause for surprise as its discovery has been expected. Though 

these jaw fragments belong to the genus called Palaeomeryx 

yet it does not settle all the points of doubt respecting this 

genus. <A series of upper teeth in my possession correspond in 

size with the portion of mandible of the smaller species; and though 

they were not found together, I have little doubt that they belong to 

the same species. These upper teeth are very much like those of 

Blastomeryx antilopinus’ Scott, so I think that, as Scott mistrusted, 

Blastomeryx is really Palaeomeryx, if as Schlosser suspected the type 

of the latter possessed horns, or, if the possession of horns is not 

of generic value. 

Note.—Since writing the above I have found a skull, which, though 

still in the matrix, is evidently almost like Cope’s Blastomeryx and is 

about the same size. With it is a mandibular ramus and other bones. 

I partly cleared the matrix from the mandible and find that it differs 

little from the two mandibles here described except that it is larger 

than either. This much is certain that the skull of the so called A#las- 

tomeryx has been found associated with a mandibular ramus that 

differs in no important particular from the European Palaeomeryx. 

In camp near Drummond, Mont., July 18,1899. 

PALAEOMERYX AMERICANUS, N. SP. 

PLATE IV, Figures 2 and 3. 

Lower jaw. The horizontal ramus is slim and nearly uniform in 

width from premolar 2 to molar 38, with a regular downward curve, 

being in this respect almost like P. sansaniensis.* There is a small 

* See Vilhol’s Etude sur les mammiferes fossils de Sansan P. 255 

Pi; 26: 
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mental foramen a little in advance of premolar 2. From in front of this 

foramen a depression extends backward nearly parallel with the infer- 

ior and superiors borders of the ramus, to where the ramus is broken 

off beneath molar 3. This depression is nearer the inferior margin, 

being about one-third the distance from the inferior to the superior 

borders. In front of premolar 2 the upper margin of the jaw slopes 

downward to where it is broken. Looking from above the ramus is 

slightly sigmoid. 

Premolar 2 is much like the corresponding tooth in P. sansaniensis 

On the auterior-interior face of the tooth is a concavity looking inward 

and upward. The protocone on the inner face is nearly conical. It is 

joined on the anterior-external side by a sharp ridge forming the outer 

boundary of the anterior depression. Opposite this on the posterior- 

internal side of the protocone a short ridge joins the two posterior 

lobes, or connects with the anterior horn of the crescent. The valley 

between the limbs of this crescent looks more backward than in /. 

sansaniensis. This is also true of premolar 3. In the latter tooth the 

two anterior lobes are more separated, that is, form a greater angle, 

than in the specimen figured by Filhol, in this respect being more like 

premolar 4 than in Filhol’s specimen. In the American specimen in- 

stead of there being an enclosed depression on the posterior part of 

the tooth there is a gully opening inward. In premolar 2 the middle 

lobe is directed obliquely backward as in P. sansaniensis. This lobe 

in premolar 3 is directed forward. Premolar 4 is little different from 

Filhol’s specimen except that there is a narrow gully opening inward 

which would be obliterated on further wear. Premolar 2 is slightly, 

premolar 38 more, and premolar 4+ considerably worn; while molar 1 is 

much worn, molar 2 jess and molar 8 only slightly so. 

The enamel is smooth on the interior and somewhat rugose on the 

outside, but more especially so on the outside of the true molars. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

4 Premolar 1. Premolar 2. Premolar 38. 

M. M. M. 

ENA e scrote of hismis a ah éls vlaiatale .OO88 O11 peed 

RRR SET ine y/o SAIS Lo o's nahala) el) ich oa wtb ovals 0042 006 007 

JEU ETS Cig a Satta, nee eerie 005 O07 007 

On account of its worn condition the anterior enamel lake in molar 

1 is partly obliterated, making two small ones. The enamel of the 

small median external lobe is continuous with the posterior outer 

crescent. This crescent is still entirely separated on the grinding sur- 

face from the rest of the tooth, but a little more wear would make it 

confluent with the posterior internal crescent on the posterior internal 
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angle of the tooth. The Palaeomeryx fold on account of the worn 

condition of the tooth is represented by only a slight deflection of the 

enamel. There is a cingulum on the anterior outer part of each molar, 

In molar 2 the Palaeomeryz fold is seen as a slight bulging of the 

enamel, and the median pillar is flat on top as if worn by contact of 

another tooth; but it does not extend as high as the other part of the 

tooth. In section it is a sharp oval with the narrow part pointing in- 

ward. This in the third molar is a small pillar ending in a point. 

There is a minute one between the second and third lobes. The char- 

acteristic fold is plainly seen on the third molar, extending from the 

inner point of the anterior crescent almost perpendicularly into the 

median valley. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Molar 1. Molar 2. Molar 3. 

M. M. M. 

WON eS th Ate scm aoe ee ee nel eT . 0125 .014 -020 

Willits te nercteaieiecs canis tearceke com bererese .010 . 0104 .0105 

Nis ey 2) 0 een ee eM geemd een cy cles Plate ae . 006 .008 .010 

The depth of the ramus under the teeth is .016 to .017 M. From 

Loup Fork beds, lower Madison valley, Montana. ; 

Upper teeth. With the inferior dentition above described I have 

associated a series of five upper teeth—the molars and last two pre- 

molars. They are very much like the corresponding teeth of P#lasto- 

meryx antilopinus Scott, and it may prove to belong to the same 

species. In size these teeth match with those of the lower jaw above 

described; and there is the same roughening of the enamel on the 

molars; but they are rugose on the inside instead of on the outside. 

The outside of the molars is more smooth as are also the premolars. 

In the molars the transverse diameter is greater than the antero- 

posterior. On molar 2 the enamel on the internal crescents is perfectly 

simple except that on the anterior side of the posterior crescent just 

exterior to the termination of the posterior horn of the anterior cres- 

cent there is a small projection of the enamel toward the posteror- 

interior side of the antero-external crescent. This descends obliquely 

and joins the latter. There is a similar pillar on the corresponding 

part of molar 3 but the enamel does not appear to be continuous 

with that of the crescent. 

Molar 1 is much worn so as to nearly obliterate the enamel lakes. 

The antero-interior part of the tooth is broken off so the median pillar 

is not shown. In molar 2 this pillar stands more obliquely than in 

Cope’s representation of  #lastomeryx borealis.* The pillar is broken 

on molar 38, but it is evidently longer than on molar 2. 

*The Artiodactyla Amer. Nat. March, 1899, p. 1238. 
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MEASUREMENTS. 
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From the Loup Fork beds of the lower Madison. 

PALAEOMERYX MADISONIUS, N. SP. 

Besides the teeth and jaw described under P. americanus 1 have 

an upper third premolar, and part of a mandible, found in different 

localities. These belong to a larger species. This is evidently a 

younger animal than the smaller one just described. The teeth are 

higher, being less worn. The enamel is roughened as in that species. 

The Palaeomeryx folds are plainly seen on the three molars, which 

are the only teeth preserved. The median internal pillars are smaller 

proportionally. There is a small one between the second and third 

crests of molar 3. This ramus lacks the long depression near the 

lower border, but there is a broad, shallow coneavity on the inner side. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Molar 1. Molar 2. Molar 3. 

M. M. M. 

MGM tee AOUES sees he ts ore ans .013 about .015 about .023 

STAG w eee, Sessa: ceca ated hoe nese wea .0095 .010 .0103 

EGER Otay eaters cotche cae, cote an be fone seeks os . 0085 .010 0115 

The upper third premolar differs from the corresponding tooth 

of P. americanus in its greater size and the greater wear has divided 

the long enamel lake into two smaller ones, and the ¢mall lake on the 

posterior side is narrow, longer, and more crescentic. The association 

of this tooth with the above described jaw fragment is simple pre- 

sumption. 

COSORYX AGILIS, N. SP, 

PLATE IV, Figure 1. 

In the bluffs which lie on the eastern side of the lower Madison 

valley, I found several fragments of small animals related to the an.- 

telopes. Two or three jaw fragments are like JSlastomeryx gemmifer 
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Cope. Other portions of jaws and horns appear to belong to Cosoryx 

furcatus Leidy, and @. necafus Leidy. In one place I discovered a 

nearly complete skull, and a complete mandible of a Cosoryx which I 

believe to be a new species. These were associated with a manus and 

pes, lacking part of the phalanges, a radius and ulna, part of pelvis, 

three lumber, one sacral and three dorsal vertebrae, portions of ribs 

aud other fragments. The animal was young and probably not quite 

full grown. a 

In the skull both zygomatic arches are broken off and the upper 

part of the face is injured anterior to the orbits. The animal was 

probably a female, as there are no signs of horns. 

The last upper molar had recently protruded and had not yet 

reached the height of the others. On the left side the three tem- 

porary molars had recently been shed and the three permanent ones 

were all just protruding. The last premolar, which was double, like 

the true molars, was shed but caught between the upper and lower 

teeth, from which I removed it. On the right side only the first milk 

premolar is shed. The next one (premolar 8) is more triangular than 

the last temporary premolar or the permanent molars; the antero-in- 

terior lobe not being so well developed. The pernianent premolars 

linve each one external and one internal crest. In premolar 3 a limb 

runs outward and backward from the inside of the internal crescent. 

The molars are long vertically like those of 4ntilocapra. The an- 

terior horns of the external crescent do not project quite so strongly 

but the median rib of the antero-external crescent is very much more 

prominent, and is large in proportion to the size of the tooth. The 

orbit is lower than in 4nfilocapra and is placed farther forward, the 

anterior border being above the posterior part of the second molar. 

A ridge begins at the antero-inferior border of the orbit, and extends 

forward branching above the first molar—one branch descending and 

dying out above premolar 8, the other extending forward to the mental 

foramen which is just in front of a line passing upward from premolar 

’ Above this ridge in front of the eye is a concavity. 

The facial yacuities were large and occupy about the same position 

as in J4ntilocapra In the center of the forehead between the front 

parts of the orbits is a depression situated somewhat farther forward 

than the corresponding one in the prong buck. Back of this the shape 

of the skull is very different in the two animals. In Cosoryx, instead of 

a broad transverse ridge which connects the horns, in the former there 

is a high center sloping gently fore and aft, and slightly less so later- 

ally. Above the orbit where the broad rims, which form the roof 

of the orbit connect with the other part of the skull, are two ellip- 

tieal depressions extending in the direction of the long axis of the skull. 

In the posterior part of these depressions open the supra-orbital fora- 
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mina which are small. The back of the skull is more rounded, nar- 

rower, and proportionally longer than in 4nfilocapra. From the upper 

posterior part of the orbit narrow depressions extend backward and 

unite on the parietal bone half way between the suture which sepa- 

rates that bone from the frontal, and the inion. At their junction a 

low ridge representing the sagittal crest begins and extends back to the 

occupit. The upper posterior portion of the skull is more like that of 

Oreodon than of the deer, prong buck or sheep. It is much like 

that of the camel. In (Camelus dromedarius the sagittal crest is more 

strongly developed, is longer, the downward slope toward the 

occiput is not so sharp; and the inion projects more superiorily and 

posteriorly. In the region of the inion it is almost like the correspond- 

ing part of the cat. 

The ofic bullae are very large as is also the meatus auditorius ex- 

ternus. ‘The orbits are also large and extend outward very promin- 

ently. 

The lower jaw is complete with all the teeth except the canine and 

the third incisor of the left side. 

The incisors are of nearly the same size and shape, being slightly 

spatulate or wider on the cutting edge, which is round and sharp. The 

canine has nearly the same form but is smaller. It joins the third 

incisor as in modern ruminants. The disastema is long and the 

ramus slim beneath. The foramen mentale is situated about one- 

fourth the distance from incisor 3 to premolar 2. There is another 

small foramen just forward of premolar 2. It is a little farther for- 

ward on the left than on the right side. 

Permanent premolar 2 is just protruding. The other premolars are 

ot the deciduous set. Temporary premolar 38 is three lobed, as is also 

premolar 4 which is much longer. 

The molars are prismatic and differ little from those of Anti- 

locapra. The mandible and inferior dentition differ from Scott's de- 

scription of (Cosoryx furcatus * in the following respects. The man- 

dible is more conyex both on the outside and inside than in Antilo- 

capra making the jaw more robust. The valleys of the molars are 

proportionally as wide and as long as in that genius. The second in- 

cisor is slightly the largest. The first molar is as large as the second. 

The chin is different from Scott’s figure, not being at all prominent. 

The angle is formed by a slight descent beneath the foraman mentale. 

It then continues forward horizontally until it ascends abruptly be- 

neath the incisors. The foot bones are nearly like those of Blasto- 

meryx described by W. B. Scott. ** 

*Bull. Mus. of Comp. Zool. 1890. Vol. XX, No. 3, p. 82. 

** Tb. page 80. 
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MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Length of skull back anterior part of Premolar 2............. .108 

Length of molar—premolar series, upper..................6.- 045 

Length: ofsmolars upper ccs sc- oe hina eee ee ee ee .0275 

eepe thy OL man gipley sect ieer eran eee ena OE ee sis 

Length of inferior molar premolar series................-..-- .048 

Length of tnkerior-molar Series), 6.5. siess entice Oe eee .029 

PERISSODACT YLA, 

ACHITHERIUM VON MEYER. 

In my collection from the lower Madison valley are two specimens 

consisting of the five upper posterior cheek teeth and a mandibular 

ramus of another individual. The jaw fragment contains the symphy- 

sis and the incisors, some of which are broken. I refer both of these 

fragments to the same species, as they correspond in size, and there 

is no reason to believe that they belong to separate species. I use 

Anchitherium in the restricted sense in which Scott has used it. The 

Madison species thus being, so far as IL know, the second found in 

America. It is much smaller than 4. aurelienense Cuv., or 4. eguinum 

Scott. 

ACHITHERIUM MINIMUS, N. SP. 

This species differs from A. equinum in the following respects. In 

upper premolar 3 the cross crests are united by an isthmus across the 

median valley, this forming two enamel lakes as in the modern horses. 

This is not the case in premolar 4, and the anterior transverse cross- 

crest does not reach the outer wall of the crown, but perhaps would 

ou further wear. The posterior pillar is proportionally larger than in 

Scott’s specimen. There is a small pillar at the entrance of the 

mediam valley in premolar 3. 

In molar 1 the median transverse cross crest is more sigmoid than 

in 4. eguinum. The posterior pillar is connected with the hypocene. 

It has a single enamel loop extending outward. The outer crescents 

have rather faint median ridges, the anterior being the more prom- 

inent. 

All the teeth are considerably worn except molar 3, in which the 

external crescents are unworn, simple, and separated from the external 

ones by deep valleys. The animal was much smaller than 4. eguivum 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Length of upper posterior five cheek teeth................... .0O67 

Length of-upper miolar-Seriese 2.0.) cas ss eS ein ee none ee 0415 



Length of upper CHITGmpremolaners..cvsemicves: seine hakee soe etotnsters oe «OMe, 

Width of upper third premolar che ©. gs AS fe Se pra es .0194 

Bene thv Or) ippelrs LOULEN PRCMIOLAL spi. aicctei cc cicre ce cele cle eo cle ee . 0138 

Wuiothewot Upper fourth=premolaryaAbOUt . oi... cee ee le eee 018 

Sn uNe Olea SU, ILOLAMTT (eri sisjiemnsters s cctels ole leze ets Wiese sien etele ass 0135 

MONET POL (list: MLO LA cose arcpsveresatere’s oso, 2 seek edniote elas) sle,era te <s 0178 

ensthiot upper second molar, about. 2. .202..csck cs... eee ne OLS 

Muti or upper Second molar, about... 2.0... be ee ce be we .0163 

MeN Se Of DeT VIE MPOLA Toa... tec.st- cai eis tna love akaoie aye icaa Ste where clecs .0135 

MiP Ome pPer COI VMIO AI re eojconc esis ole iets vials Oi oa vod olars elas SONG 

Lower jaw.—The incisors are nearly uniform in size and are semi- 

procumbent. There is no disastema between the incisors and canine; 

but the one between the canine and the first premolar is much longer 

than in 4. eguinum, both relatively and actually; and the canine is 

proportionately higher, projecting high above the grinding surface of 

the incisors. The symphysis is very long. The alveolar border is ele- 

vated above the anterior border of the jaw. The first premolar is a 

small, simple, flattened, subconical tooth. In the second premolar 

there is a slight valley on the anterior-external side. The tooth is a 

little more worn than in the specimen of 4. eguinum figured by Scott, 

but is nearly of the same shape. The other premolars and molars are 

also of nearly the same form. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M. 

Menon ot Mandible to Molar B=... .cce-\cles wos cc viele ws's eee bees 111 

Wi OEneO SECON LOWeTr INCISON <li ct alos - ors tee cereee is dis mellels suatiernne 0055 

Length of third lower incisor, about. NS ee RR Peete ter Od i) 

Length from canine to premolar T, Beka een Alves AoSioe stra GAYA 

Hen Sheol reMOLAlISCLICS! fares octs.» Saxareie se scctes ade aisis see Gone es  O445 

WER Timon MLOWwer TEST DEOMI OLA. 15 ce..c Shue. w ocd Sis 2.6 nrevere le Biv sec eiaveke 006 

MG OtMOwelinsts PLEMIOlATS. 6 we cctac oye atl cnenkod ses @ ac ectenccn. + 0032 

Hence oe seeond. Lower DLremolar cc nse ges nes ee oe ee new ee 01286 

Whe OtelOnven SCCONG= Prem Olains <2 celts cise sens ©» Sele oe See cm eke OOTT 

Length of lower third premolar ............. is yeRalaad consti MENS eke .018 

Wiimote Lower third. premolar nn. o< 516 bein te Mos codecs one S005 

ene thot lower Lounrth) “premolars 62... 6 csi.'2 cists 5 oie opens nee ade « .012 

Nd iheOtower stOUlrths PReMOLAT ta. oats de ns ccesseyenere « a citecetoosets .01038 

eT Na O Le LOWeLr LES te MOLI sys oi sicie thera sinc cia esa, o/s, Siete eueie.e aarthacers .0108 

MCG Ot MOWCIE MES TaMNOLAIS tpt sce sels ox) syteia cis dele me Sie scutes ae 0097 

Hen Shots LOW er a SCCOMG | SIMOlAls 15 sect lac eis Cals e.g o's Glib buna sae 0106 

WG DL Ole OCI SCGOMC smVOLAIY. eric vera cess aie i, one bus. olsicl swab, wie aistiobe 009 

Both the above specimens were found in the Loup Fork formation in 

the lower Madison valley. 
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